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$102 Million Awarded
For FBI Frame-Up Of

Four Innocent Men

Joseph Salvati, Peter Limone, Louis Greco,
and Enrico (Henry) Tameleo were convict-

ed in 1968 of Edward “Teddy” Deegan’s 1965
Boston area murder. Boston mobster Joseph
“The Animal” Barboza provided key prosecu-
tion testimony linking the men to Deegan’s
murder. Protesting their innocence, Limone,
Greco and Tameleo were sentenced to death,
while Salvati was sentenced to life in prison.

In 1972 the three death sentences were com-
muted to life in prison without parole, when
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Furman v.
Georgia (1972) that the procedures involved
in sentencing them (and hundreds of death row
prisoners in the U.S.) were unconstitutional.

The years passed as the men languished in
Massachusetts prisons. Tameleo died of re-
spiratory failure in 1985 after 17 years of
imprisonment. Greco died in 1995 from
colon cancer and heart disease after 27 years
of imprisonment.

In 1997 three witnesses came forward who
swore that Barboza told them that he and
several other men had killed Deegan. That

new evidence contributed to Massachusetts
Governor William Weld’s commutation of
Salvati’s life sentence to time served after
29 years of imprisonment.

Then in December 2000, a Justice Depart-
ment investigation of the FBI’s Boston of-
fice uncovered secret informant files that
Barboza and another FBI informant, Vin-
cent Flemmi, actually murdered Deegan.
The files also showed that the FBI had prior
knowledge of the hit on Deegan and did
nothing to either stop it or to warn him. The
files also included a memo that FBI Direc-
tor J. Edgar Hoover was personally in-
formed seven weeks afer Deegan’s murder
that he was murdered by FBI informants.

Limone’s conviction was vacated in January
2001 and he was released after 33 years and 2
months of wrongful imprisonment. Salvati’s
conviction was also vacated in January.

Salvati and Limone, and the estates of Greco
and Tameleo, filed federal lawsuits that
named a number of state and federal defen-
dants. Among the lawsuit’s allegations were
malicious prosecution, conspiracy and de-

priving the men’s family of companionship.

In June 2003, Boston U.S. District Judge
Nancy Gertner rejected the defendant’s Mo-
tion to Dismiss. They argued their actions
were “judgment calls” immune from liabili-
ty. Gertner ruled in response, “There can be
no question that the alleged conduct of fed-
eral agents in this case was not
“discretionary” ... Obviously conduct cannot
be ‘discretionary’ if it violates the  constitu-
tion, federal laws, or established  agency
policies  and regulations. ... There  can  be no
doubt that suborning perjury and fabricating
evidence violate the constitution.”1

A bench trial of the men’s lawsuits, that had
been consolidated, began in November 2006
and concluded in February 2007. The gov-
ernment conceded that the FBI knew from
the time the four men were arrested that they
were innocent, and that the FBI knew the
state prosecution’s star witness was one of
the murderers and his testimony was perjuri-
ous. However, the U.S. Justice Department
lawyers argued that the men were prosecut-
ed by Massachusetts, and “federal authori-
ties had no duty to share information with
state prosecutors, and cannot be liable for
the results of a separate state investigation.”2

Salvati’s attorney argued, “It was a rigged
game, a charade, a story concocted by Mr.
Barboza and assented to by the FBI.”3

Judge Gertner announced her ruling on July
26 in a 235-page decision. In finding the
federal government liable, she categorically
rejected the argument that the FBI had no
legal obligation to inform the state prosecu-
tors that their star witness, Barboza, falsely
implicated the four men in Deegan’s murder.

Gertner awarded a total of $101.75 million to
the plaintiffs and their family members: $29
million to Salvati; $26 million to Limone;
$28 million to Greco’s estate; $13 million to
Tameleo’s estate; $1 million for loss of con-
sortium and $50,000 for intentional infliction
of emotional distress to the men’s wives;
$200,000 for loss of consortium and $50,000
for intentional infliction of emotional distress
to each of the men’s 10 children; and $50,000
for intentional infliction of emotional distress
to Greco’s wife who divorced him in 1970,
and to Tameleo’s son who was an adult when
his father was convicted. 4
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Only a few months af-
ter the death of Evan

Zimmerman, we have lost
another Wisconsin exo-
neree, Beth Labatte. 40,
was killed September 1,
2007 in an auto accident.

In 1996, Beth and her friend Charles Benoit
were both charged with robbing and causing
the beating and stabbing deaths of two elder-
ly sisters in the sister’s home about 20 miles
east of Green Bay. The case against Beth and
Benoit was entirely circumstantial: Neither
confessed nor implicated the other, there
was no physical or forensic evidence linking
either of them to the crime, and there were
no eyewitnesses. Nevertheless, a jury found
Beth guilty in 1997 on all counts. When she
was sentenced to two life sentences plus 20
years, Beth told the judge, “I’m not guilty,
and I know ... the Cadigan sisters aren’t
going to be able to rest until justice is done.”

Ironically, in 1998 a jury present-
ed with the evidence that convict-
ed Beth, acquitted Benoit of the
same crimes she had been con-
victed of committing.

The University of Wisconsin In-
nocence Project became in-

volved in Beth’s case, and was successful in
getting DNA testing ordered on crime scene
evidence. In June 2005 the test results were
disclosed: Beth’s DNA was not found on a
shattered piece of a pool cue thought to be
the murder weapon, nor on material found
on one of the victim’s shirt or on a pair of
socks used to wipe up one of the victim’s
blood. She was awarded a new trial based
on  the new evidence casting doubt on her
guilt. In August 2006 the prosecutor dropped
all charges for lack of evidence, and Beth
was set free after ten years imprisonment.

After her release Beth left her home town of
Algoma and moved to Oakfield, Wisconsin
to put her life back together. Her funeral
was on September 6 in Algoma.

Sources:
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Beth LaBatte Dies in Car Crash
A Year After Murder Exoneration

Beth LaBatte dur-
ing her 1997 trial.

By Mike “Pie” Piaskowski
(Exonerated of murder in 2001 after
six years of wrongful imprisonment.)

The FBI knew at the time of Louis Greco’s
conviction and death sentence that at the
exact time of Deegan’s murder in Boston,
Greco was more than 1,500 miles away in
a Miami movie theater with his wife.


